FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE
Boise, Idaho – March 27, 2020

2020 Idaho Awards for Leadership in Energy Efficiency-
Application Period has been Extended

Due to the current situation, the Governor’s Office of Energy and Mineral Resources (OEMR) is extending the application period for the 2020 Idaho Awards for Leadership in Energy Efficiency to Monday, June 1st. For those interested in applying for an award, the application is available on OEMR’s website, along with a list of qualifications, at https://oemr.idaho.gov/energy-efficiency/energy_awards/.

These awards acknowledge Idaho companies that exhibit leadership in implementing energy efficiency measures at their local facilities/buildings. Organizations that have made significant strides in reducing their energy consumption through upgrades and programming efforts completed in 2019 are invited to apply. There are two types of awards available. One award is for organizations engaged in Idaho industry like manufacturing, agriculture or community maintenance at the local government level. The other award is for buildings that are used for commercial, educational, local government affairs or multi-family purposes.

For questions about the application or award process please visit OEMR’s website at oemr.idaho.gov/ or email Katie Pegan at katie.pegan@oer.idaho.gov. Applications are due by 5 p.m. on Monday, June 1, 2020.
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